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Intergovernmental Panel On Climate Change (IPCC): http://www.ipcc.ch/

+5.8 °F (3.1-8.5°F) by 2100

Our climate is changing

+1.3 °F in 100 years

Climate Impacts Group (UW): https://cig.uw.edu/

, globally and regionally

How will this affect 
biodiversity?



Low elevation forests

Montane forests

Subalpine meadows

• Simple prediction: plant communities shift upwards 
+ 5°F

Climate change: ecological impacts

Two Assumptions:
1. Climate determines where species are
2. Species within plant communities shift 

together, ‘keep up’ with climate change



• Simple prediction: plant communities shift upwards
• Range shifts & community shifts observed

Beckage & Gavin, 2007

Chen et al. 2009

Climate change: ecological impacts observed

• But large variability among species, regions, extent of change

, complex

Moritz et al. 2008

Two Assumptions:
1. Climate determines where species are
2. Species within plant communities shift 

together, ‘keep up’ with climate change



1. Does climate determine range limits of trees?

2. How have forest communities already responded 
to warming?

Climate Change Impacts on
Pacific Northwest Plant Communities



Does climate constrain range limits? Methods
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Quantify annual growth at range limits with tree rings (40 trees; 6 species)
Compare growth to annual climate measured at Paradise (1920-today)

We address this 
question by taking  
advantage of the 

biology of tree 
growth

& hypotheses



Ettinger et al. 2011, Ettinger & HilleRisLambers 2013, HilleRisLambers et al. 2016

Leander Anderegg

Ailene Ettinger

Yes! (upper range limit)

Mountain hemlock
Alan Wright

(& many other 
undergraduate 
field assistants)

Does climate constrain range limits? Results

Myesa Legendre-Fixx



Ettinger et al. 2011, Ettinger & HilleRisLambers 2013, HilleRisLambers et al. 2016

No (lower range limit)

Mountain hemlock

Ettinger et al. 2011, Ettinger & HilleRisLambers 2013, HilleRisLambers et al. 2016

Yes! (upper range limit)

Mountain hemlock

Does climate constrain range limits? Results



Peterson & Peterson 2001, Nakawatse & Peterson 2006, Ettinger et al. 2011, Ettinger & HilleRisLambers 2013, HilleRisLambers et al. 2016

Species Lower Limit Upper Limit

Hypothesized relationship  

Subalpine fir 


Mountain hemlock —— 

Alaska cedar — 

Pacific silver fir —— 

Western hemlock NA ——

Douglas fir NA ——

Western red cedar NA ——

How widely observed are climatic range limit 
constraints (e.g. due to temperature or snow)?

Does climate constrain range limits? Results

Climate (temperature, snow) constrains upper range limits, for treeline species



Seedling recruitment

Tree mortality

Why doesn’t climate constrain growth at other range limits? 
Climatic constraints at other life history stages…

July 15, High elevations (Paradise)

July 15, Low elevations (Longmire)

Indirect effects of climate (e.g. on competition)



1. Does climate determine range limits of trees?
o Yes: climate constrains tree growth at treeline
o Additional effects possible at other stages, via interactions

2. How have forest communities already responded 
to warming?

Climate Change Impacts on
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Community (location X)

+ 5°F

• With warming, communities ‘thermophilize’ (warm-adapted↑; cold-adapted ↓)

Communities consist of species that 
‘match’ local climates

e.g. Damschen et al. 2010, Fossheim et al 2015

Have forests already responded to warming? Hypotheses



• Fifteen forest communities (100 x 100 meter stands at different elevations)
• The community: All trees > 15 cm diameter (10 species total)
• Growth, mortality, recruitment followed from 1978-2013 (seven censuses)

Differential 
growth

Differential 
mortality

Differential 
ingrowth

Warming in the PNW: ~1.35 °F since 1900
How have communities changed?

James Freund Jerry Franklin

Andrew
LarsonRob Pabst

Pacific Northwest Permanent 
Sample Plot Network

Climate Impacts Group: UW, IPCC

Have forests already responded to warming? Methods



• Forest communities censused in 463 500 m2 plots (1976-1980)

• Link community to plot-specific climate from climate models (PRISM)

Daly et al 2008
Franklin et al. 1988

…across large climate gradients
Derive expectations from spatial turnover of forest communities…

What can we use to derive predictions of thermophilization?
Have forests already responded to warming? Methods



HilleRisLambers et al. 2016

Have forests already responded to warming? Methods



Actual change (less than expected, different direction)Community change expected in 2013…

HilleRisLambers et al. 2016

1978 Forest communities in CCA space
Have forests already responded to warming? Results



Actual change (less than expected, different direction)
Have forests already responded to warming? Results

HilleRisLambers et al. 2016



Why haven’t forest communities changed with warming? 
Microclimatic refugia (local climate change < regional)
Range shifts lag climate change (demographic inertia)

Dense canopies cool and moderate 
temperature highs / lows…

Complex topography can create 
cold air pools…

Slow growth:
125 years to 2 mtrs

Slow mortality (<1% annually)



1. Does climate determine range limits of trees?
o Yes: climate constrains tree growth at treeline
o Additional effects possible at other stages, via interactions

2. How have forest communities already responded 
to warming?
o Forest community shifts have lagged warming (MRNP)
o Slow responses, microclimate refugia may play a role?
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Pests, 

pathogens

Disturbance

Herbs Ferns Shrubs
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June July August September

Questions?

April May

www.meadowatch.org

Interested in monitoring 
wildflower phenology at 
Mount Rainier this 
summer?


